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(House Journal, January 19, 1911.) 

Mr. Hill offered the following resolution: 

Resolved, That three thousand copies of the Governor's Message, together 
with the Democratic platform adopted at Galveston, be printed in pamphlet 
form for the use of the House. 

The resolution was read second time and was adopted. 



The Governor's Message 

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, AUSTIN, TEXAS, January 18, 1911. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

Article Four, Section Nine of our State Constitution, says that the 
Gpvemor shall, at the commencement of each session, give to the Leg
islature information, by message, of the condition of the State, and 
recommend such measures as may be deemed expedient. In obedi
ence to this requirement I submit the following: 

PLATFORM DEMANDS. 

The last Democratic platform makes few demands for specific leg
islation. The central thought in that excellent document is legisla
tive rest; the development and prosperity of Texas; harmony and 
political peace between and among our people; the general encour
agement of agriculture; encouragement of the development of the 
mineral wealth of the State by suitable laws; and the perfection of 
our educational system up to the full needs of our people; adequate 
provision for the support of the University and Agricultural and 
Mechanical College and their divorcement and separation, in law 
as weU as in management. Certainly no platform could declare for 
a higher set of principles and purposes than those just enumerated. 
The legislative rest and the political peace for which the platform 
declares will be an incentive that will lead to redoubled efforts on 
the part of all our citizens who are striving to develop themselves and 
the wonderfully rich natural resources of our State. My sincerest 
wish and highest hope is that these declarations may be lived up to 
by the members of our party, and if strife must come and bitterness 
of spirit prevail, let it be on the hustings and not in the manage
ment of the affairs of government. 

LEGISLATIVE REST. 

I do not believe there is a public demand for any general new 
legislation. On the contrary, after a strenuous political canvas.s. 
lasting several months, the public expression was an unequivocal 
demand for legislative rest. The platform of the Democratic party, 
adopted after the general primary election by the convention held 
last August, while the Thirty-first Legislature was in special session, 
demanded, in no uncertain tones, that the people of Texas be given 
a legislative rest. I t was contended then by some whom the party 
had put in authority, that the Galveston platform was not bindintr 
upon them, that they received their instructions from the convention 



held in August, 1908, in San Antonio; but those who entertained 
it will certainly concede that the platform demand for legislative 
rest should be heeded by the Thirty-second Legislature. ' 'We be
lieve,'' says the ninth plank, ' ' that the general welfare demands 
that the people shall not be annoyed by constant political agitation 
and they should be relieved therefrom in order that they may, un
disturbed, pursue their usual avocations, to the end that they may 
be contented and prosperous, and we promise an intelligent and 
strict enforcement of the law by lawful means and the enactment 
of such additional laws only as are absolutely necessary to protect 
the public and the rights and liberties of the people.'^ I most cor
dially approve this platform expression and shall cheerfully observe 
its recommendations in so far as they apply to the Governor. I hope 
to have the cordial co-operation and approval of the Legislature, 

Our laws regulating and dej&ning the rights of corporations are 
very strong and efficient and I do not believe we need or that the 
people demand further restrictive legislation along this line at this 
time; but there is a very urgent demand that the people be given 
time to adjust themselves to the laws we already have and rest from 
the passage of new ones and the consequent agitation and uncer
tainty that precedes and follows their enactment. 

SUBMISSION OF PROHIBITION AMENDMENT. 

I believe sincerely in representative government. When we de
part from this principle we will, in my opinion, soon be dashed upon 
dangerous breakers and our government will become submerged by 
a wave of Socialism. The right of a people composing a district, 
entitled to a Representative or a Senator in the Legislature, to direct 
their representative in legislation affecting them and their rights, 
is inherent. I believe in the observance of party law rightly exer
cised as strongly as I do in the enforcement of constitutional enact
ments by the Legislature; but party dictum should never supplant 
the right of local self-government, or deny to the people of any 
legislative district the independent right to petition the Legislature 
for redress of wrongs that may be suffering, or the right of inde
pendent representation and a distinct voice in legislation. To deny 
this independent right of a people to control, direct or instruct their 
U^2rislator is to deny the principle of representative government and 
establish the will of majorities as the absolute law of the land. For 
a political party to arrogate this right to itself, by a plurality pre
ponderance of votes cast in a political primary, would be a denial 
of equal voice and rights to the people of separate legislative dis
tricts, and a government of political despotism would take the place 
of constitutional liberty. Governments are not instituted merely to 
give expression to the voice of majorities that they may unrestrain
edly carry their will into effect, but also guarantees that minorities 
and individuals shall have equal protection, in all of their rights of 
person and of property. We should, therefore, always bear in mind 
that, while today we may belong to the majority, on the morrow we 
may be numbered with the minority. The political majority should 
never so far forget its own rights, as well as the just exercise of its 



power, as to deny the voice of representative government, or deny 
the right of the people of separate districts to instruct their imme
diate representatives in the Legislature. Throughout the State, dur
ing the last year, this doctrine was asserted and defended by me, 
and I am glad of this opportunity to renew my allegiance to these 
sacred principles of government. 

THE INSTRUCTIONS. 

According to the election laws of the State, "Platform demands 
for specific legislation" are not to be considered binding on members 
of the Legislature unless they have been previously submitted to a 
vote of the people composing such party and receive a majority of 
all the votes cast in such party's primary election. I shall not stop 
to discuss the constitutionality of such a provision or the methods 
whereby such a provision could in any event be enforced. Person
ally, I have always regarded party pledges in honor binding upon 
me and have acted in good faith and loyalty in obeying them, and 
shall continue always so to do as long as such demands do not con
flict with my duty to myself and to my country under the oath of 
office which I may be required to take to support the Constitution 
and the laws of the State not in conflict therewith. I have never 
believed that an amendment to the Constitution comes within the 
meaning of "specific legislation," or that any political party, by 
reason of the fact that it may be in absolute control of the offices 
and Legislature of the State, should arrogate to itself the exclusive 
right, through partisan action, to force members of the Legislature 
to submit constitutional amendments and ignore the voice of their 
districts. The Constitution itself points out the method and pro
cedure whereby amendments to the Constitution may be proposed 
and submitted, and by this method the right of each separate dis
trict electing a member to the Legislature is recognized. But a ma
jority of the Democratic State Executive Committee, after petitions 
were presented as required by law, directed the question of submis
sion to be submitted to a vote of the people in the Democratic pri
mary. After a canvass of more or less bitterness it appears that the 
people of two-thirds of the representative and senatorial districts 
instructed their Representatives and Senators to vote in the Legis
lature to submit such an amendment. This instruction was not given 
by a "majority of all the votes cast" in the primary election held 
throughout the State on July 23d. The vote cast in favor of sub
mission was 155,224, and those against it 126,212. There was ap
proximately 400,000 votes polled, something like 118,564 voters not 
expressing an opinion. According to the law and the contention 
of those advocating the party and State unit of instruction, submis
sion did not carry. But all of our officers are elected by plurality 
votes at general elections, as provided by statute, and, according to 
the contention of those who believe in the right of each district to 
instruct their members to the Legislature, submission did carry, and 
it carried also by the usual rule applying in general elections—that 
which provides that the man receiving the highest number of votes 
for any office shall be declared elected. These instructions having 
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been given both in a constitutional way and by party right, and it 
being in conformity with the platform adopted by the Democratic 
party in convention assembled at Galveston on August 8th last, I 
believe it is the duty of the members of the Legislature to carry 
out the instructions of their people and submit this question to be 
voted on at the earliest date consistent with fairness to those differ
ing in opinion over the principle of Prohibition. 

KINDRED LEGISLATION. 

In the campaign last summer submission of a Prohibition amend
ment was conceded to include all kindred legislation. The agita
tion was in the main for constitutional prohibition, even those advo
cating it differing widely in their views as to the constitutionality 
of legislation proposed by disputants, or by the various candidates 
and their friends. Now, however, it comes to me from various 
sources that it is the purpose of some to seek the passage of bills by 
the Legislature which, upon one hand or the other, were denounced 
last summer by "submissionists" and by "Prohibitionists^' as un
constitutional. The object, I am told, is to force an issue upon the 
Governor, for political use. If this is the program and it meets the 
approval of a majority of the Legislature, I hope no time will be 
frittered away in discussing it. If the issue is thus tendered it will 
be met. Such bills will be promptly returned to the House in which 
they may originate, with the Governor's objections to them clearly 
stated, where they can be further considered in the manner provided 
for by the Constitution. I can see no good purpose in wasting the 
people's money and consuming valuable time in prolonging a debate 
over Prohibition or kindred matters with the issue thus squarely 
joined. I deem it advisable to thus make known my position with 
regard to these issues, if they should arise, and hope these matters 
may be either promptly acted upon or allowed to drop altogether. 
In view of the fact that the whole question, in the form of a Pro
hibition amendment, is to be submitted to a vote of the people of 
the State, they have a right to expect prompt action on the part of 
the Legislature in this regard, thus referring the whole agitation 
to them at a special election. If there is faith in its adoption by 
those who advocate it, they should be content to await the result and 
not consume valuable time and money to make a political issue 
which will remain even if Prohibition is defeated. 

SOCIAL CLUBS. 

It is claimed that much effort and some money has been expended 
to suppress so-called "Social Clubs," chartered under Chapter Eleven 
of Title Twenty-one of the Revised Statutes. It seems to jne a fool
ish waste of effort and inconsistency in the law to authorize the Sec
retary of State to issue charters to so-called "Social Clubs" without 
restrictions as to their purpose. The law should be so amended as 
to make it the duty of the Secretary of State to require a full state
ment of the purpose of forming social corporations and require the 
trustees or directors to make oath that it is not the purpose to allow 
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alawful selling of intoxicating liquors or gambling in their club 
)oms. I recommend that the law be amended so as to give the 
3cretary of State full, power to inquire into the purpose of such 
ubs before he accepts their charters for incorporation. It should 
J written in the charters of such social clubs that unlawful dispens-
ig of liquor and gambling is prohibited; and each member should 
; made liable for a violation of the law and the terms of the charter 
id be subject to prosecution. 
It has been vaguely insinuated that I am favorable to a policy 

hich would permit these unlawful social corporations to continue 
leir business, but those who cast out such reflections are blinded 
ith personal or political prejudice to such an extent that they are 
illing to sacrifice the truth in exchange for what they think wiU 
irve them as political capital. If the Legislature will amend this 
w there will be no charters issued by one department of the State 
)vemment and straw men set up for another department to knock 
3wn. The shame of it in one instance will be stopped and the ex-
snse of it in the other will be done away with. 

LOCAL OPTION. 

Local option is the most rational form of Prohibition. I am not 
yself, as all informed persons know, a believer in the principle of 
rohibition, but I do believe in the public policy of local option, for 
confers upon the people of any community the right to either li-

snse or prohibit the liquor traffic in any community or county. Be-
luse of my convictins on the general principle some have sought 
I create the idea that I would wink at violations of the local option 
atutes. Under the provisions of our Constitution and laws it is 
Dt made the direct duty of the Governor to see to the detail enforce-
ent of these statutes, other constituted authorities having been 
rovided for this purpose, but it is my purpose to invoke all the 
lergy of the law to the full extent of the Governor's power to see 
lat the local option statutes are enforced in a judicial, orderly and 
mstitutional way. I believe in personal liberty, with proper re-
raints by the law, but unlawful license will not be tolerated where 
le Governor is given authority to prevent it in any case, or by any 
ass or by any official. 

ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW. 

All officers charged with the duty of doing so should see that all 
ws are fairly and justly enforced. Laws may not be in accordance 
ith the individual view of a public servant whose duty it is to en-
Tce them, but if the law is unjust, the impartial enforcement of it 
ill bring the injustice of it to the public attention, and they will 
mand its repeal. I believe that it is the duty of a public official 
enforce the law, whether he agrees with it or not. I trust to have 

e co-operation of heads of departments of the State government, 
well as county, precinct and municipal officers, in the enforcement 
all laws. But whether I have this co-operation of individual offi-

rs or not, I shall try to fully discharge all constitutional require-
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ments of me in this regard to the full extent that the Legislature 
may supply to the Governor the means with which to do so. The 
Constitution imposes upon the Governor the duty to "cause the laws 
to be faithfully executed." This requirement shall be faithfully met 
by me in the manner prescribed by the Constitution, in no faint
hearted way, but with vigor and firmness. 

REVENUE AND FINANCES. 

The State's finances are always of the first importance in the 
administration of public affairs. I shall not attempt now to dis
cuss this important subject at length. When I am in position to 
gather some data and information which is difficult for me to obtain 
at the time of writing this mesage, I shall probably discuss the 
revenues and their disbursement more comprehensively. It is most 
difficult to arrive at an accurate conclusion as to what the revenues 
will amount to which can be applied to the expenses of the State 
for the present fiscal year as already provided for the appropria
tion bill passed by the Thirty-first Legislature. Our fiscal year 
ends with August 31, while the assessments are made with refer
ence to calendar years. Hence the difficulty in estimating what 
may come into the treasury to meet current appropriations. 

The assessed values for 1909 were $2,309,803,626. The ad valorem 
tax rate for general revenue purposes for that year was five cents 
on the hundred dollars of value. At this rate the total possible 
revenue derivable from the assessed values was $1,154,901.81 and the 
total collected of this sum, together with what was collected from 
delinquents and insolvents amounted to $1,566,837.78. The total 
revenues collected from all other sources amounted to $2,479,202.66, 
a total from all sources of $4,046,040.44. 

For 1910 the values, as shown by the Comptroller's statement, 
were $2,388,500,124. The automatic tax board has fixed the rate 
at four cents on the hundred dollars. The total possible revenue 
from the 1910 assessments will be $955,400.04. If a like per centage is 
collected on assessments and from delinquents and insolvents as 
was collected for 1909, the total revenue to the general fund from 
ad valorem taxes for use in the fiscal vear ending August 31, 1911, 
will be $1,367,336.61 as against $1,566,837.78 for last fiscal year. 
If the collections from occupation taxes and all other sources, for 
this fiscal year, equal those for the last fiscal year, the total revenue 
available for this year's expenses will be $3,846,539.27. The total 
amount earned by the regular appropriation bill passed by the 
ihirty-first Legislature, for the present fiscal year, is $3,877,353. The 
appropriations made by the third and fourth special called sessions, 
payable out of the revenues for this fiscal year, amount to $71,246.66 
or a total of $3,948,599.66. To this sum must be added the cost of 
the present session of the Legislature and such other special ap
propriations as it may make for expenditure during this fiscal year. 
1 he average cost of a regular session of the Legislature for the last 
eight sessions IS $130,645.64; and this, added to the total sum al
ready required to meet expenses, is $4,079,245.30, with a total pos-
ible revenue of $3,846,539.27 to pay it with, leaving a prospective 
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ficit, without further apropriations, of $232,706.03. This of course, 
•es not include the expense of establishing and maintaining the 
•me for aged and indigent Confederate women, nor any other emer-
ncy appropriation that may be deemed neeesary by the Legisla-
re; neither is the estimated increased cost of conducting the affairs 

the penitentiary system taken into account in this estimate. 
During the last four years, according to statements furnished me, 
,585,825 was expended for new buildings and permanent improve-
ents by the various state institutions, including the University, 
it exclusive of the penitentiary. Some of the state's public build-
gs are reported to be in a bad state of repair and all of them are 
iking for large sums for repairs and new buildings, the total 
iked far for two years being approximately $1,539,315. 
A statement from the Treasury Department shows, at the opening 
: business on August 31, 1909, there was a balance in the Treasury 
: $1,743,208.18, and on August 31, 1910, there was a balance of 
1,424,641.61. On January 1, 1910, there was a balance of cash in 
le Treasury of $1,093,331.45, and the Treasury began business on 
anuary 1, 1911 with only $156,258.16 on hand. The figures given 
re from authoritative sources and succinctly give the real state of our 
nances. The correctness of the estimates can be easily verified. The 
lembers of the Legislature are earnestly invited to look carefully 
ito the figures herein given and the facts which they represent. 

OUR SYSTEM OF TAXATION. 

Our system of taxation is not a just one. Although we have pro-
ressed some along lines suggested a number of years ago in a bill 
nd report prepared by the Texas Tax Commission, in that objects 
f taxation have been reached which theretofore contributed nothing 
) the support of the government, still our system is not uniform and 
ot just in its operation. 
Under our present system property is assessed by a separate assess-

r in each county and equalized by a commissioners' court for each 
ounty, and there is no uniformity of valuation or uniformity in 
ssessment now any more than heretofore. I believe the solution of 
dis vexatious question is the separation of the objects to be taxed 
or state purposes from those taxed for county and other local uses. 
'he time will soon come when we can derive enough revenue to meet 
be expenses of the state government from a tax on corporations 
aving no physical property in the state, and from excise or occupa-
ion taxes, and make the collection of a state tax on land and per-
onal property unnecessary. This could be done now by a separation 
f the objects of taxation and thus leave the taxing of lands and 
•ersonal property to the counties. The valuation of same would 
hen be a matter of local self-control m which the people of other 
ounties would have no interest. It is manifestly unfair to make 
ands and other property in one county, of practically the same value, 
ubiect to higher renditions and heavier taxes for state purposes than 
he owners of like property pay in adjoining counties. Before the 
.effislature can provide for the separation of the objects of taxation, 
lowever as suggested, the article in the Constitution on Taxation 
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would have to be amended so as to give the Legislature the power to 
do so. 

It is earnestly recommended that the Legislature propose and sub
mit such an amendment to be voted on at the next regular election. 
According to a statement furnished me by the State Comptroller, the 
total general revenue for the fiscal year ending August 31, 1910 was 
$4,046,040.44, of which sum $1,566,837.78 was from ad valorem taxes 
on real and personal property and the remainder, or $2,474,202.56^ 
was collected from sources other than a tax on property. This in
dicates how easy it would be, by an adjustment of our tax system 
on the basis proposed, to raise the staters revenue in the manner sug
gested without levying an ad valorem tax on lands and personal 
property for general state revenue purposes. 

STATE'S ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. 

The methods of keeping the accounts of the state are such it is 
exceedingly difficult to get accurate information in complete form 
from any one department of matters which should be of complete 
record and ascertainable without having to delve into the archives 
and records of some other department. It has occurred to me that 
the records in each department should accurately show the beginning 
and the ending of any matter. There may be complete records some
where, but it is often not so kept as to be ascertainable without 
much research and delay. This should not be so. A recent act of 
the Legislature, which applies only to the prison system of the state, 
provides for an auditor. We also have provided, by separate act, 
a State Revenue Agent, and by another act a State Purchasing Agent. 
These three officies and duties should be combined in one department 
and provision made for the employment of competent auditors under 
its control, whose duty it should be to audit the accounts of every 
department and institution in the state, and to systematize the book
keeping of all of them. By the adoption of this course I believe many 
offices and places that are made necessary by the present conditions 
could be abolished and large sums of money saved to the tax payers 
of the state in the general cost of conducting public affairs. Under 
the terms of our state banking system, and of the national banking 
law, a critical examination into the affairs of the banks is provided 
for and required. Similar scrutiny and examination into the fiscal 
management of all state departments and institutions should be made. 

THE PENITENTIARY SYSTEM. 

I shall not undertake a full discussion of this important subject 
at this time. Later I will probably discuss the matter fully in a 
special message. The act of the fourth special session of the Thirty-
first Legislature creating the Prison Commission and providing for 
the management of the prison system of the State, goes too much into 
detail. After a few weeks study and practical effort to apply the 
law, the Prison Commissioners may be able to make some suggestions 
for practical changes, and if so they will be communicated to you, 
with such recommendations and observations as are deemed advisable. 
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[ believe it would have been far better had the Legislature been con
tent to declare the general purposes and policies of the state in the 
Management of its penal system and then provided the Prison Com-
nision with ample powers to issue orders and make all adequate and 
lecessary regulations to carry such general purposes and policies 
nto effect. A law modeled after the Railroad Commission Act, 
massed in 1891, would have been far more practical and satisfactory 
n its application and results. Unless the law is remodeled, the cost 
)f carrying into effect and operating the system is going to be very 
argely more than under the present statute. Some estimate the in
crease in the cost will approximate a million dollars or more per 
innum. 

STATE OWNERSHIP OF RAILROAPS. 

So far as experience in this commonwealth has yet proven, state 
)wnersliip and operation of railroads is a failure. An examination 
)f the management and the earnings and expenses of the road 
)wned by the state in connection with the penitentiary system, run-
ling from Rusk, in Cherokee county, to Palestine, in Anderson coun-
y, a little more than thirty miles in length, as per the reports on 
lie in the Railroad Commission Office, shows the venture has not been 
I success. Besides, the act of the Legislature providing for a loan 
)f the public school money for its construction was of doubtful con-
ttitutionality, in my opinion, and I recommend legislation to dispose 
>f the road, if possible, to realize its cost to the state, and the speedy 
•epayment of the money borrowed from the permanent school fund. 
iVhen I have had time and opportunity to gather accurate informa-
ion, I may communicate with you further on this subject by special 
message and submit such data to you as may be obtainable, 

REGULATION OF WHARF COMPANIES. 

Section three of Article twelve of the State Constitution says the 
'right to authorize and regulate freights, tolls, wharfage, or fares, 
evied and collected or proposed to be levied and collected by individ-
lals, companies or corporations'' shall be under legislative control 
md'legislative authority. It is the unanimous opinion of the mem-
lers of the Railroad Commission of Texas that the law should be 
mended so as to place wharf companies under the control of the 
]!ommission and give it the power to fix rates, and make all neees
ary rules and regulations for their control. Wharf companies not 
LOW being included within the terms of the Commission Law, fix 
ates and'^mnke their own rules and regulations, and they have it in 
heir power to materially impede the movement of traffic or to im-
•ose undue burdens upon commerce. I recommend, therefore, an 
mendment to Article 4562, so as to extend the. powers of the Rail-
end ConiiTiission to wharf companies, and to all terminal and belt 
ino railroads. 

RELIEF FOR THE COURTS. 

For many years there has been complaint of the delay in the courts. 
Tu(»h of this complaint is directed at the trial courts, and is often 
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due to the leniency and latitude allowed by the trial judges, in the 
exercise of their discretion. ]\Iuch of the reform, therefore, that we 
often hear discussed, can be brought about by the trial judges. Surely 
it will not be seriously contended that the substantial rights of lit
igants should be abridged, but business could be expedited very much 
in the trial courts by revision of the law and reforming the proced
ure and practice as suggested elsewhere in this message. 

It has been suggested to me by eminent jurists that no relief can 
come to the Supreme Court that will be permanent except by limiting 
its jurisdiction as indicated by Section three of Article five of the 
Constitution. ' ' I ts appellate jurisdiction shall extend to questions 
of law arising in cases in which the courts of civil appeals have 
appellate jurisdiction, under such restrictions and regulations as the 
Legislature may prescribe," says this provision, and ' 'until other
wise provided the Supreme Court is given jurisdiction over questions 
of law arising in cases in the courts of civil appeals in which the 
judges of any of these courts of civil appeals may hold differently 
on the same questions of law, or where a statute of the state is held 
void." And certainly there should be a change in the jurisdiction 
of the higher courts over questions involving the constitutionality 
of any statute. There should be but one supreme judicial tribunal 
to which such questions could be referred, and then there would be 
no conflicts in decisions on questions of this kind. 

It has also been suggested that the only substantial relief to the 
courts of civil appeals must come through the reform of the pro
cedure of the trial courts. A reform which the Legislature should 
speedily make and provide for is to require appeals to be presented 
by bill of exceptions which will briefly embody the objections to be 
urged to the judgment appealed from, accompanied by a brief 
statement of such of the procedings and evidence only as is essential 
to a proper understanding of the points to be passed upon. This 
relief should come at once. Legislation of recent years allowing 
the taking up to the higher courts of the whole stenographic record 
in a case has imposed an excessive burden on the appellate court 
judges, and attorneys should be required to reduce the issue and a 
statement of facts in as brief form as possible so that the judges may 
grasp quickly the case before them and not have to "wade through" 
the volumes of stenographic records as they now have to do. 

REVISING LAWS AND COURT PROCEDURE. 

Many of our laws, hastily considered and passed as they are, need 
revising. The last Legislature provided for the appointment of a 
committee to codify our laws and appropriated money to meet the ex
pense of this work. I am not advised how far the work has advanced 
toward completion, but if additional appropriations are necessary to 
complete it I suggest a remodeling of the law under which it is being 
done so as to provide for the appointment of a commission to revise, 
change, add to or take from any statute now in effect, so as to perfect, 
simplify and make the law concise and take from it surplusage of 
words and make its meaning simple and clear. The procedure of 
our courts could be likewise modified and the cost of litigation greatly 
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duced and the trial of causes expedited. The lawyers composing 
is revision committee should be selected solely for their eminent 
mess to do the work and should be non-partisan. The compensa-
JD. should be enough to secure men of the best ability; and those 
lected should be chosen for the places only from a list of persons 
icommended by the Supreme Court. We constantly hear dis-
ission about the cumbersomeness of our judicial procedure 
id the delays of the law. It will not soon be otherwise unless some 
ractical plan for a complete revision such as herein suggested is 
rovided for. After discussing the matter with eminent jurists I 
ave concluded the plan herein suggested is the only feasible one 
lat is likely to bring substantial and effectual revision and reform 
I the law and court procedure. I do not recommend the creation 
E new commission and new offices, but this committee of revision 
)uld take the place of the present codifying committee. If the work 
I thoroughly done it certainly would result in the saving of time 
nd a large sum of money to the state, and to litigants. 

ABOUT JURISDICTION IN TRAVIS COUNTY. 

The legislative policy of giving jurisdiction to the district courts 
f Travis county in state cases should be changed. In recent years 
early all acts conferring exclusive right upon the Attorney General 
0 bring suits for the state have provided that jurisdiction should 
est in the districts courts of Travis county. This entails hardship 
nd injustice on citizens litigating with the state and often entails 
xtra expense. Texas is rich and powerful and able to gather its 
vidence and bring its witnesses from aU quarters of the state. Cit-
zens whom it may sue ought not to be required to incur great ex-
)ense going away from their homes to Austin to defend their rights 
igainst the state. Individuals who have litigation with the state are 
it a disadvantage even when the citus of the suit is at the home of 
he citizen and the practice of forcing him away from his home and 
iwav from his witnesses and away from the place where his reputa-
ion is best known, gives to the state an advantage to which it is 
lot entitled Especially i» this true in cases which arise because 

state official, who has full authority under the law to protect 
'h^ riehts of the 'state, neglected his duty to do so, or knowing or 

ectinff that a fraud is about to be perpetrated on the state, con-
S to its being done. 

OUR ANTI-TRUST LAWS. 

Our anti-trust laws should be fairly and firmly enforced, but pros-
tion should not be made for the purpose of graft or merely for 

th^ se^'uring of fees incident to their enforcement. Texas has as good 
\ e t t e r laws defining and punishing trusts and combinations as are 

the statute books of any state. Our laws are far-reaching and 
drastic. In addition to monetary penalties prescribed, provision is 
made for punishing every person found guilty of violating the anti
trust laws by imprisonment in the penitentiary for a term of not less 
than one nor more than ten years. 

file:///etter
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Industrial effort should not be paralyzed, but criminal combinations 
should be broken up. The state should not seek solace in suits for 
penalties and have its laws appeased by a mere monetary payment. 
But let the criminal provisions of the trust laws be enforced as a 
vindication of the public's right to protection from imposition, com
binations and monopoly. 

Whenever the state compromises with these violators of its law 
for money it takes a partnership interest in the vice which it de
nounces. Not a single so-called trust that has paid a penalty as 
such but what is now doing business in Texas, either in its own name 
or under some other, and in most cases has added many times the 
amount of the penalty paid the state to the price of articles con
trolled by it and in every such case the consumer has contributed 
the penalty the state collected. 

I insist that the penal provisions of the law should be enforced. 
In this way alone will unlawful combinations in restraint of trade be 
broken up. The law should also be so amended as to deprive any 
officer of the state of the right to make ''compromises" with viola
tors of the anti-trust laws of Texas. 

ANTI-PASS LAW. 

I have always favored the suppression of the free-pass evil, but 
the so-called anti-pass law should be amended so as to make its pur
poses and provisions clearer. The Railroad Commission, charged as 
it is by the law with part responsibility for its enforcement, has found 
much difficulty in harmonizing many of its conflicting provisions. 
The law should be amended so as to remove the restraint on the free
dom of contract to the extent at least of allowing newpapers to sell 
their advertising space and accept in exchange for it railroad trans
portation. I do not believe that a newspaper could thus be corrupted 
with railroad transportation, as has been imputed by some. A "fair 
exchange of property is not robbery" and should not be made a 
crime either. A change should be made, empowering the Railroad 
Commision, in worthy instances like that of the Volunteer Firemen 
attending their state conventions, to make a special rate for that 
purpose or, on application of the railroad companies, to approve, by 
order, free transportation for the delegates. The Voluteer Firemen 
of the State are an unselfish set of men, who give their time and jeop
ardize their lives to protect the lives and property of others, without 
hope of material reward. Surely it can do no injury to good morals 
or to good public policy to amend this law as suggested. It should be 
amended, too so as to apply to persons of all classes alike who are 
engaged m charitable work. 

THE TEXT BOOK LAW. 

The Thirtieth Legislature passed an amended text book law, and 
it will be the duty of the Legislature to deal with that question. I 
recommend that this law be amended so as to prevent such frequent 
changes m the children s school books. The children hardly have time 
to get acquainted with one list of books before thev are changed. 
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The books should be standardized and it should be provided that they 
should be revised and kept up to a high standard and not changed 
oftener than once in ten years. The law should provide for a com
mittee of competent scholars, whose duty it would be to carefully 
examine the books as often as advisable and recommend to the pub
lishers such revision of the books as deemed necessary. In this way 
the text books for the school children of Texas could be kept up to a 
high standard and the parents and the children protcted from fre
quent changes. At all events, the law, as it may be amended, should 
prohibit the employment of lawyers and others as lobbyists to appear 
before the text book board. The text book board ought to be com
posed of competent instructors who are able to learn more of the 
merits of a text book from a critical examination of it than they can 
glean from an attorney or other person employed to appear before 
them for the influence such an attorney or lobbyist may be supposed 
to possess. 

OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM. 

The Democratic platform demanded the improvement of our com
mon school system and I sincerely hope some amendments to the 
present laws, in the wisdom of the Legislature, may be made, whereby 
country high schools can be established and maintained. I have some 
doubt about the schools ever being what they should be until our system 
of providing means for their support is changed. Under the present 
arrangement the apportionment of the state tax is enough to run 
the schools nine monts in the year, in some counties, while in others 
it will not keep them going half that length of time. For the present, 
perhaps, the only remedy is to change the basis of apportionment and 
put it on the average attendance instead of on the scholastic popula
tion. The following table shows the scholastic population for the 
years named, the average attendance for the year, expenditures and 
expenditures per capita, and per capita on average attendance: 
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And the following table is still more interesting in showing the 
inequality of benefits now derived in different counties: 
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County. 
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oa 

110 
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El Paso county, on the basis of average daily attendance, gets 
nearly four times as much as Collin and Val Verde, nearly twice as 
much as Angelina. I believe, however, that a change in our organic 
law should be made so as to allow the collecting of a county tax 
for school purposes in lieu of the state tax, and supplement the county 
tax by distributing the revenues from the available state school fund 
on the per capita basis as supplemental to the county tax. In this 
way, in my opinion, the system would develop, and soon we would 
find the counties of Texas dotted over with rural high schools; a 
greatly stimulated local pride; improved school buildings, and better 
salaries and better teachers. My ideas may be in advance of the times 
on this point, and may not meet the approval of some who are wedded 
to the present system, but local taxation and local interest in schools 
have done more to build them up and increase their efficiency than 
all the boastfulness we are wont to express about our magnificent 
state fund. 

An amendment to Article seven, Sections ten and thirteen of our 
Constitution, should be proposed and submitted to a vote of the 
people at the next regular election, providing for the separation of 
the Agricultural and Mechanical College and the University of Texas. 
This amendment should provide for the appointment of regents for 
both institutions with longer terms of office. A board of nine regents 
with terms of six years, three to be appointed every two years, would 
be far better than the present provision for two year terms 'for re
gents of these institutions. Care should be taken in this proposed 
amendment to make the terms of all boards for state educational and 
eleemosynary and penal institutions six instead of two years and I 
sincerely hope that it will be done, thus removing, as far as prac
ticable, the managers of these institutions from the effects of politics 
and changes in administrations. The proposed amendment should 
also make provision for separate income for the state institutions of 
higher learning. 

An educated citizenship, with a proper training of the heart as well 
as of the mmd, is the best guarantee of good government and of good 
conduct, ^ 
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OUR PUBLIC LANDS. 

Of all the laws complained of, heretofore enacted, involving a 
general, policy of the state, none have done more to retard its de
velopment and growth than our land laws. Under these laws prac
tically all lands of much value have been disposed of, with the 
result that large tracts have been accumulated in the hands of individ
uals. Whether this has been done in strict conformity with the law, 
as doubtless has been done in very many cases, or whether it has 
been the result of collusion, the policy has permitted it, and the result 
has been to the state's disadvantage, and has kept back its settlement 
and development. Had a wise land policy obtained, in line with 
that of the federal government, there would be today, I sincerely 
believe, ten millions of people in Texas, whereas the census gives us 
less than four million. 

The difference in the effect of the two policies is illustrated by 
Greer county, Oklahoma, which formerly was under the jurisdiction 
of Texas. When the Texas land laws applied there were but few 
people in that county, and very little production of wealth from the 
cultivation of the soil. As soon as it was transferred to the Federal 
jurisdiction the lands of Greer county came into demand for settle
ment, were put into cultivation and that county now is one of the most 
densely populated counties in our neighboring state, a family resid
ing, it is said, on nearly every quarter section of land. Just across 
Red river to the south, where our land policy is applied and with 
really better lands, there are but few people and the land is in large 
tracts, and, as a rule, not in cultivation. The population is sparce 
and the lands non-producing. But, as the Land Commissioner says 
in his last annual report, it is probably a waste of time to now discuss 
what the land policy of the state should have been. Out of 145-
000,000 acres he shows that approximately 45,000,000 acres were set 
apart to the public school fund, less than nine per cent of which now 
remains unsold, or 3,955,788 acres. According to his statement more 
than three million acres of this land is producing no revenue to the 
school fund. Most of this land lies in the hills and mountains west 
of the Pecos river, and he says is '*inaccessible for human residence.'' 
Your careful attention is invited to what the Land Commissioner 
says about it in his report. 

Especially is your earnest consideration invited to the state of the 
present law relating to mineral rights and mineral lands, which is 
discussed also by the Land Commissioner in his report. An enlight
ened policy, as shown by the development of the mineral wealth of 
other states' is necessary to produce like results in Texas. There is 
no doubt but that, with proper amendments to our law, which would 
encourage investments in prospecting and development, it would 
soon be shown that Texas, in the barren section, or portion of it, 
mentioned by the Land Commissioner, is as rich in mineral as are 
the hills and mountains of the Republic across the Rio Grande to 
the south. 

Under the law, the Commissioner of the General Land Office is 
vested with large discretionary powers. In the past, as now, if he 
had reason to bolieve there wa.s fraud or collusion he could refuse 
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to sell land, without assigning a reason. If lands have been pur
chased through fraud and by collusion there should be proper pros
ecution of those responsible for it, and due efforts should be made to 
restore such lands to the state. Suits should never be brought for 
the purpose of harassing the citizen who is honestly trying to develop 
lands he has purchased in good faith from the state, and a general 
disquieting of titles brought about in order that such suits may be 
made to do political service for somebody; nor should the agents of 
the state paid out of the public treasury, and having access to the 
records and information obtainable only in the land office, be allowed 
to remain in the state's service while accepting fees from private 
persons interested, who may be willing to pay him for information 
gained in his official capacity. 

As soon as I can collect some data that is accurate and reliable, 
with reference to collusive purchasers of public lands and the suits 
relating thereto, I expect to transmit it to the Legislature for con
sideration, with such comment on same as may be pertinent and just. 

IRRIGATION AND CONSERVATION. 

There are millions of acres of land in Texas that are idle and non
productive, which, Avith irrigation, could be made productive of great 
wealth. Our irrigation laws should be remodeled so as to encourage 
the investment of capital in irrigation systems, and the construction 
of reservoirs for the conservation, storage and distribution of waters 
and which would, at the same time, safeguard and protect the cus
tomers of irrigation companies. With proper irrigation the pro
ductiveness of these lands would be increased many millions of dol
lars annually. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Neither our laws nor the appropriations made by the Legislature 
have given sufficient encouragement to agriculture. There has been 
a superabundance of political legislation and a multiplicity of offices 
and departments and commissions, but the consideration given to 
agricultural experiments and agricultural training has been meager 
and what has been done in this direction has been tardily bestowed. 
The wealth producing power of the agricultural lands in this state, 
with intense farming methods used, is almost beyond computation. 
Money expended for experiments and the teaching of these methods 
will be money well used and I most thoroughly approve the declara
tion in the Democratic platform in favor of the establishment of as 
many agricultural training schools as practicable. With the best 
methods of farming in use, with land in small tracts and cultivated 
by modern methods, the products from agriculture alone in Texas 
would support a population equal to that of France and still have 
more to sell abroad than our state now produces. 

STOCK RAISING. 

In importance, as a wealth producer, the live stock industry in 
Texas stands second to agriculture. Due care should be taken to 
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five adequate protection and encouragement to this industry. For 
!ome time past the Federal authorities have threatened to quarantine 
ill Texas cattle because of alleged lax enforcement of the state quar-
intine regulations. In view of a probable large deficiency at the 
5lose of the present fiscal year, I cannot bring myself to the point 
f̂ suggesting or approving of large special appropriations for any 

)urpose, but enough money should be supplied to the Livestock San-
tary Commissioners to enable them to protect the live stock interests 
)f Texas by enforcing the laws enacted by the Legislature for that 
purpose. 

CONFEDERATE PENSIONS. 

An act passed by the Thirtieth Legislature provides that each 
ndigent ex-Confederate soldier who can establish his right thereto, 
ts provided in the act, shall be paid $8 per month, provided there is 
mough money in the Treasury to do so. At the time this act was 
)assed the total amount available for Confederate pensions was $500,-
)00 per annum, that being the maximum fixed by the Constitution 
vhich could be expended for that purpose. At the time the law was 
)assed there were approximately 7,500 pensioners carried on the Con-
•ederate pension rolls, and eight dollars per month would have re-
luired $96 per year for each pensioner, or a total of $720,000 per 
innum. There are now 12,100 Confederate pensioners and they re-
seived for the last quarter $10.50 or $3.50 per month. There is much* 
complaint from the old veterans that even this small sum reaches 
hem with perplexing tardiness, which is due, I am assured, to the 
nadequate office force of the Pension Commissioner. Steps should 
)e taken to fulfill the provisions of the law or else the law should be 
shanged to fit the Constitution. To provide for $8 per month in 
he face of a constitutional limitation of less than half that sum is, 
0 say the least of it, an inconsistency that should be corrected. 

CONFEDERATE WOMAN'S HOME. 

The people of Texas have adopted the amendment to their Consti-
ution, submitted by the Thirty-first Legislature, providing for a Con-
•ederate Woman's Home. The Daughters of the Confederacy, with 
oving devotion and sacrifice, have erected in Austin such a home 
or indigent and aged Confederate women and have been maintain-
Qg it with their contributions. This home is a monument of love and 
everence which the women of Texas bear for those who remained at 
lome and spun and wove and wept, and with their plaudits en-
iouraged the followers of the white-souled Lee in defense of the 
ights of the states and of the principles of local self-government. I 
arnestlv urge upon the Legislature that speedy provision be made 
or taking over this Confederate Woman's Home and that adequate 
)rovision"for its enlargement and support be made. 

OUR ELEEMOSYNARY INSTITUTIONS. 

The ln^reft of reason should not be required to lancn.iish in jails, 
Hit Jiinph' provision at our insane asylums, where proper treatment 
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can be given them, should be afforded without delay. The insti
tutions for the deaf and dumb and for the blind should be (nlarged 
and sufficient appropriations made to accomodate every deaf and 
dumb and blind child in Texas who seeks the education and improve
ment which these institutions can give. 

PUBLIC HEALTH. 

The public health is always a matter of the first importance. 
At times it requires great vigilence on the part of health officers to 
keep pestilential diseases out of Texas and prevent their spread 
after they develop here. Adequate provision^ with proper safe
guards for expenditure of moneys, should be made for such emer
gencies. The Legislature should provide for the building and main
tenance of a sanitarium for the care of indigent consumptives. A 
leprosy colony should be established, where those afflicted with that 
terrible disease could be properly cared for and separated from the 
general public. The sweetest charity dispensed by the hand of man, 
of by his government, is the assistance given to those who are phy
sically weak and financially impoverished, or dethroned of their 
reason, and unable to help themselves on this account. 

PURE FOOD LAWS. 

The food and milling laws providing for inspection and the pure 
food laws providing for the office of Dairy and Pure Food Commis
sioner, should be amended and consoliated in one statute and the two 
departments combined into one with offices in the Capitol. It is be
lieved that much more effective service could be secured and double 
work and expense avoided by this course. Considerable saving, pro-
ably as much as fifteen thousand dollars per annum, it is estimated, 
could be effected in this way. Besides, after a manufacturer's goods 
are examined and stamped by state authority it is worth something to 
the manufacturer and a small fee should be charged for this work. 
With these laws revised and the two departments consolidated much 
more effective results can be obtained and a great deal more revenue 
would be derived from this source. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, let me again express the opinion that, after many 
years of strenuous legislative program, we can well afford to take 
a rest from additional new and untried laws and legislative theories 
of governmental interference with the detailed activities of the cit
izen in his business affairs. We need time in which to familiarize 
ourselves with the laws we already have. Although many of them 
need amending, there is no general demand on the part of the Texas 
people for any harassing new ones. Needless legislation and unnec
essary political strife retards the progress of the citizen himself and 
keeps back the development of the state. Let us devote the time and 
energy we have to an effort to develop the minds and hearts of our 
people to a higher standard and to a better understanding of the 
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rights of one another and those things generally which will stimu
late self-government. We can afford to give investors assurance that 
the Constitution and laws of Texas seek to protect every honest dollar 
honestly invested, no matter from whence it comes. We can afford 
to encourage investment of capital in developing the rich resources 
of our state, not by exemption laws, nor special favors, but by giving 
assurance that the law will protect the honest investor who is law-
abiding and in good faith seeks to observe the law. Assure labor 
that it will be protected iii all its just demands upon organized 
capital, and protect organized capital in legitimate uses and devel
opment from the vengeance of predatory politicians; abolish all use
less offices and placed and create no new ones not essential to the 
public good. I sincerely hope the session of the Legislature will be 
pleasant and agreeable to its members, as brief as possible to dispose 
of the necessary public business; and in your sojourn in Austin may 
inspire you with a good opinion of its splendid citizenship; and j^ou 
take home with you, at your adjournment, the good will of all its 
citizens, and have the plaudits of approval of the people throughout 
the entire state. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0. B. COLQUITT 

Governor of Texas. 



TEXT OF PLATFORM RESOLUTION. 

1. We believe that a representative Democracy is the most per
fect form of government ever devised by the wisdom of men, and we 
are unalterably opposed to every attempt to destroy or impair the 
excellent system established by our wise and patriotic fathers. We 
hold it to be the first and highest duty of every Representative to 
faithfully execute the will of his constiiuency fairly ascertained. 

2. We hold the Constitution to be a solemn compact between the 
government and the people, adopted for the protection of individ
uals and minorities, and we insist upon a strict construction of its 
letter as well as a faithful observance of its spirit. 

3. We believe in the Federal Government in its full constitutional 
vigor in preserving the rights of the States of the Union, in the time-
honored doctrine of local self-government and in simple, economical 
and honest administration of the government in all its departments. 

4. We reaffirm the tariff declarations of the Democratic State 
and national platforms of 1896, and we expressly condemn the propo
sition to remove all duties from the manufacturer's raw material 
so long as such duties remain on the manufacturers finished product. 

5. Whereas. Section 8 of Article IV of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas limits the power of the Executive to convene the 
Legislature in special session to "extraordinary occasions," we de
clare the calling of extra sessions of that body on other than "ex
traordinary occasions" unjust to the taxpayers of the State and un
authorized by the letter or the spirit of that instrument. 

6. In obedience to the instructions given in the Democratic pri
mary of July 23, 1910, we call upon the Thirty-second Legislature 
of Texas to submit to the people for their rejection or approval a 
constitutional amendment prohibiting the manfuacture and sale of 
intoxicating liquors in this State, but we declare that a vote upon 
such amendment shall not be a test of Democracy. 

7. Believing that an educated citizenship is the best assurance of 
good government and good conduct, and recalling the wise and gen
erous provision made by the fathers of the Republic of Texas for 
the establishment of a complete system of public education, from 
the primary school to the university, we remind the Legislature that 
our school system has not kept pace with the educational progress 
of the times, but has suffered in organization and in maintenance. 
We demand, therefore, perfection of the common school system of 
this State, and the adequate provision for the upbuilding of tlie 
University, the A. and M. College, the normal schools and the other 
educational institutions controlled by the State. Provision should 
be made for efficient county organizations and rural high schools, 
encouragement of manual training for district or county agricultural 
training schools and the separation of the A. & M.'College from 
the State University. Provision for a liberal and independent in
come for the State institutions of higher learning should be made. 

8. We favor divorcing the management of the penitentiary and 
our eleemosynary institutions from political control, to the end that 
they will not suffer the disturbance of changes in administrations, 
and wo recommond mdcpendent boards of control with tenures of 
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office so arranged as to prevent a complete change of management 
at any time. We insist upon a faithful application of the wise and 
merciful policy of moral reform and mental and manual training in 
all penal institutions. 

9. We believe that the general welfare demands that the people 
shall not be annoyed by constant political agitations, and they 
should be relieved therefrom in order that they may undisturbed 
pursue their usual vocations, to the end that they may be contented 
and prosperous, and we promise an intelligent and strict enforce
ment of the law as it is by lawful means and the enactment of such 
additional laws only as are absolutely necessary to protect the 
public and the rights and liberties of the people, and we recom
mend that the Thirty-first Legislature, now in special session dispose 
of the Fire Rating Board law, adjourn and go home. 

10. Realizing that the development and prosperity of Texas re
quires that there shall be harmony between the producers, the 
merchants, farmers, manufacturers, laborers and capitalists, and 
that no such harmony can exist except under just and equal laws, we 
pledge ourselves to the enactment and enforcement of such laws. 

11. We favor the adoption of the constitutional amendment mak
ing provision for the establishment of a home for the widows of 
Confederate soldiers. 

12. We congratulate ourselves that the Democratic party has 
controlled the government of the State for nearly forty years, and 
that during that time no scandal has ever marked its administration, 
and we expressly commend the present State administration for 
writing into the statutes of the State the platform pledges of the 
party. _ 

13. With renewed hope in the principles of Democracy and a 
firm and abiding faith in the capacity of the people for self-gov
ernment, we appeal again with confidence to the intelligence and 
patriotism of the voters of Texas. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Resolved by the assembled representatives of the Democratic-
party of Texas, That we profoundly regret the illness of our dis
tinguished senior United States Senator, Hon. Charles A. Culberson, 
and hope for him a speedy recovery to his wonted health and vigor, 
and we unqualifiedly endorse the faithful and able service of Sena
tors Culberson and Bailey in the American Congress. 

Resolved, That we disapprove of laws requiring a citizen of Texas 
to leave the county of his residence and attend court at Austin to de
fend suits involving the title to school lands, and recommend to 
the Thirty-second Legislature that all such suits in behalf of the 
State be tried in the county where the land is situated, as required 
in other land suits. 

Resolved, That we indorse and commend to the favorable con
sideration of the people of Texas the great industrial educational 
novement inaugurated and successfully led in this State by Judge 
V. W. Grubbs of Hunt County, who has unselfishly devotc^l many 
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yt^ars of his life and comfortable fortune to the cause of better edu
cation in Texas. 

Resolved, That the law providing for a criminal court for Harris 
and Galveston Counties be so changed that such court shall remain 
established in Harris County only. In lieu thereof the district 
courts, or one of them, and the county court in Galveston County 
shall exercise such criminal jurisdiction as is conferred upon such 
court by the Constitution and laws, and the said criminal district 
court shall be abolished as to Galveston County. 

Adopted at Galveston, Texas, August 11, 1910. 


